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Abstract— This paper deals with the study of patterns used on the inner tyre tube. The pattern plays significant role in strength and expansion 

(elongation) of inner tube. The detailed study of inner tube from the process of manufacturing to testing is covered in this paper. The material 

used in inner tube includes 80.38phr Russian butyl rubber, 14.58phr EPDM and 5.033phr Reclaim rubber with some homogenizers and 

additives. For testing, the samples are taken from f78-15 inner tube having average thickness of 1.6 mm. The samples are 120mm in longitudinal 

length & 25mm in Width. Total five samples were taken in account. Each sample contains single type of line pattern i.e. (i)Vertical line, 

(ii)Horizontal line, (iii) plus shape line, (iv) cross line, (v) plan sample(no patterns). The samples are tested on Universal Testing Machine.  The 

breaking strength and Elongation of each sample is observed. The cross line pattern sample turns out to be strongest sample and has greater 

elongation. As a result of completing above procedure it says that the cross pattern benefits higher strength and reduces the weight of inner tube 

as thickness is decreased thus affects the performance and fuel economy of the vehicle. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION  

An inner tube is basically a doughnut-shaped balloon, with 

a valve for inflation. The only requirement for an inner tube is 

that it not leak. Being of rubber, it has no rigid structure. If an 

inner tube is inflated outside of a tyre, it will expand to 2 or 3 

times its nominal size, if it doesn't explode first. Without being 

surrounded by a tyre, an inner tube can't withstand any 

significant air pressure [1]. 

Inner tyre tube is one of the crucial parts in automobile. It 

plays main role in performance of vehicle. Most of the 

vehicles use pneumatic tyres in which air is to be held under 

pressure. Presently, the inner tyre tubes are used to hold the 

pressure inside tyres. The pressure under tubes varies vehicle 

to vehicles and ranges from 1.3 bar to 2.7 bar. 

Inner tubes are made from mixture of natural rubber and 

synthetic rubber. Natural rubber is more flexible and offers 

better resistance to punctures, but synthetic rubber is cheaper. 

The rubber is hyper elastic material which changes its 

properties along with temperature. The greatest quantity of 

rubbers produced in the world is utilized in tyre and tube 

manufacturing factories. The air retention, durability and heat 

stability properties of butyl rubber and chemically modified 

Rubbers with some additives form composites which are 

widely used in Industries to manufacture tyres and inner tube. 

This benefits high tensile strength, even wear performance, 

Reduction in tyre rolling resistance, air retention and increases 

life of tyre tube. 

The inner tubes are an easy place to save weight and 

money. Most bikes come stock with thinner and cheaper tubes. 

Since the entire mass of an inner tube is rotating mass and 

unsprung weight, it is a prime place to save weight [2]. The 

Patterns are used on tubes to increase its strength and percent 

Elongation. Thin thickness tubes can be used with pattern on 

it. Various types of Patterns used are as follows: 

o Diamond or cross pattern 

o Comb pattern 

o Line pattern 

o Square pattern 

o Mixed pattern 

 

Inner tubes are available in a variety of thicknesses to 

provide the appropriate amount of protection against flats. A 

thin inner tube is approximately 1.5mm to 1.75mm thick. A 

heavy-duty tube is around 2mm to 3mm thick and a super-

heavy-duty tube is 3.5mm to 5mm thick [2]. 

II. HISTORY 

In 1845, R W Thomson invented and patented 

the Pneumatic tyre or the “elastic bearing”. The design used a 

number of thin inflated tubes inside a leather cover. 

History is littered with people who were in the right place at 

the right time for their ideas to catch on. Scotsman R W 

Thomson took out a patent in 1845 for a hollow rubber tube 

filled with air. It was designed to make wheels roll better and 

could have been used on early bikes, but Thomson was unable 

to secure a regular supply of thin rubber he needed to develop 

the idea to the point of mass production. Inventor John Boyd 

Dunlop knew nothing of Thomson’s patent when he invented, 

or re-invented, the pneumatic tyre 43 years later. 

Dunlop, Who was Scottish but lived in Northern Ireland, 

found out about Thomson’s work only when he sought to 

patent his invention- an inflated tube made from sheet rubber-

which he designed for his son’s tricycle. He originally made it 

because he thought it might prevent the headaches his son 

suffered when riding on rough roads. While experimenting, 

Dunlop discovered that pneumatic tyres rolled much farther 

than solid ones for the same input of leg power. 

He fitted his new invention to a couple of bikes, one 

of which was bought by the captain of the Belfast Cruisers 

Cycling Club. Willie Hulme, who won every race he rode on 

Dunlop tyres in 1889. Commercial production of Dunlop tyres 

began in 1890.both for bikes and for other vehicles, and the 

name became soon synonymous with all kinds of tyres. 
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The first Dunlop tyre – a one piece inflated tube – stayed in 

place by being stretched on to a wheel. Dunlop added an inner 

canvas layer to the rubber tube in later models, which helped 

to prevent punctures. In 1891 Frenchman Edouard Michelin 

took the idea further and invented a tyre comprising a rubber 

outer held on to the wheel rim with clamps, which had a 

separate inflatable rubber inner tube inside [3]. 

III. METHODOLOGY 

A. Material 

Russian butyl rubber, EPDM (ethylene propylene diene 

monomer), and Reclaim rubber are blended with the Carbon 

N660 black filler and other ingredients such as Zinc Oxide, 

stearic acid, MC wax, IT0316, MBT in appropriate proportion 

as shown in Table I. 

TABLE I.  INGREDIENTS 

Ingredients 
Proportion (Parts per Hundred 

Rubber) 

Russian butyl 80.38 

EPDM 14.58 

Reclaim 5.033 

Zinc oxide 4.026 

Stearic acid 1.006 

MC wax 1.22 

IT0316 5.12 

MBT(Mercapto Benzothiazole) 0.1 

N660 Carbon 66.01 

Paraffin oil 25.65 

 

B. Preparation of tube  

Mixing is the process to make homogenous compound of 

rubber and other ingredients in an open two roll mill or by 

using internal mixer. The typical mixing cycle is shown in 

Table II. 

TABLE II.  MIXING CYCLE OF COMPOUNDS 

Sr. no Step Timer 

(minute) 

Temp. 

1 To load all 

elastomers 

inside the 
chamber of 

mixer and 

allow to 
masticate for 

1 minute 

0 Heat is 

generated and 

reaches upto 
40º C 

2 To load half 

N660 carbon 
with ZnO 

inside the 

chamber 

1 

3 To load 

remaining 

N660 carbon 
with stearic 

acid, M.C. 

wax, MBT 
and process 

aid 

2 

4 To load oil 

inside the 
mixer 

3 

5 Dumping 

(when temp. 

reaches up to 
165±5ºC) 

- 165±5ºC 

 

First four steps are carried out at 1
st
, 2

nd
, and 3

rd
 minute 

respectively after which mixture is allowed to mix in the 

kneader till the temperature reaches up to 165±5ºC and then 

mixture is dumped. At 165ºC a homogenous compound 

obtained is necessary to be mixed on two roll mill for better 

dispersion of all ingredients. The composite formed is held for 

ageing for up to 10 hours. The process is followed by filtration 

through the mesh of 40 inch and then by tube Extrusion. After 

Extrusion the splicing of joint is done on splicing machine. 

And then curing is done at 180ºC. 

. 

IV. EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

A. Sampling  

As discussed Earlier the Weight of the tube can be 

significantly reduced by decreasing its thickness and using 

patterns on inner tube. Recently, many types of patterns are 

used on inner tubes such as Diamond or cross pattern, Comb 

pattern, Line pattern, Square pattern, mixed pattern. 
For study of patterns on inner tube, various samples were 

taken from f78-15 inner tube having average thickness of 
1.6mm. An f78-15 inner tube has a nominal diameter of 27.2 
inches (690.88mm). The 78 aspect ratio indicates the inner tube 
has a maximum width of 7.75 inches (196.85mm). This inner 
tube fits in a rim having diameter of 15 inches (381mm) and 
5.5 inches (139.7mm) wide. 

Total five samples were taken in account. The sample 
contains Horizontal lining pattern, vertical lining pattern, plus 
shape pattern, Cross line pattern, plane sample (no pattern). 
Total length of sample is 120mm with width of 25mm and 
thickness varies from 1.5mm to 1.68mm. The schematic of 
sample is shown in Figure 1. 

Figure 1.  chematic of sample 

The pictures of samples are as follows: 
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B. Testing of samples  

Generally, the Universal Testing Machine (UTM) is used 

for testing of specimens. The UTM can perform tensile testing 

and compressive testing. Here, performing tensile testing i.e. 

providing uniaxial loading condition to the samples and 

calculate its breaking load and Elongation. The samples are 

clamped on the upper end and bottom end on UTM. The 

longitudinal loading along the sample is performed by 

gradually increasing the load. As load is increased gradually 

the cross section area of sample decreases and elongation 

increases at one point the sample reaches its maximum load 

bearing capacity and the sample breaks. The load (in Newton) 

applied on sample is displayed on control panel of UTM. This 

load at which the sample breaks is breaking strength and 

elongation in calculated from formula: 

 

           Elongation= Total length – original length 

 

The breaking strength and elongation of each sample is 

recorded. 

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

As load is increased gradually the cross section area of 

sample decreases and elongation increases at one point the 

sample reaches its maximum load bearing capacity and sample 

breaks. Similarly, The Breaking strengths of all the samples 

are evaluated along with the elongation shown in the table 3. 

The samples have variations in thickness, Hence there’s some 

sort of minute disturbance in result values. 

Following Table III shows the breaking load and elongation 

of samples in Newton and millimeters respectively. 

TABLE III.  OBSERVATIONS OF TESTS PERFORMED ON UTM 

Sample 

no. 

Length 

(mm) 

Thickness 

(mm) 

Breaking 

strength 

(N) 

Elongation 

(mm) 

1 120 1.58 269.7 139.7 

2 120 1.5 177 146.05 

3 120 1.56 295.8 152.4 

4 120 1.55 317.85 171.45 

5 120 1.68 298.65 152.4 

 

From the Experiment it is observed that the cross 

pattern sample i.e. sample no. 4, have greatest breaking 

strength as compared to other samples. Also the Elongation of 

the cross pattern sample is more than sample no.1, 2, 3, & 5. 

Thus, it can be conclude that the cross lines patterns deliver 

prominent strength to inner tubes with higher elongation. 

Following are the benefits which can be achieved by 

using cross patterns: 

a) The strength of the inner tube can be increased 

significantly. 

b) The weight can be reduced by minimizing its 

thickness. 

c) As entire mass of an inner tube is rotating mass and 

unsprung weight, reducing its weight can 

 
 

Figure 2. Sample no. 1 

(Vertical line pattern) 

 
 

Figure 3. Sample no.2 

(Horizontal line pattern) 

 
 

Figure 4. Sample no.3 

(Plus line pattern) 

 
 

Figure 5. Sample no. 4 

(Cross line pattern) 

 
 

Figure 6. Sample no. 5 

(Plain tube) 
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considerably increase the fuel economy of vehicle 

and performance of vehicle. 

d) The load bearing capacity of vehicle can be 

increased. 

e) Inner tube less prone to damage, so life increases. 

f) Decreases the number of accidents as it lessens the 

bursting of tube. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

This experimental work is employed to investigate the 

strength of the patterns used on the tyre inner tube. Each 

pattern has its own uniqueness and different strength values. 

The samples are taken from f78-15 inner tube for the 

evaluation. Samples have dimensions as: Longitudinal length 

=120mm, width=25mm, thickness=1.6mm. Total five samples 

were tested on Universal Tensile Machine having dissimilar 

line patterns on it. From this experiment, it was concluded that 

the cross lines pattern sample have greatest strength and 

percent Elongation amongst the tested line pattern samples. 

So, cross patterns can be used instead of Horizontal, Vertical, 

plus shape line patterns. This can considerably change the 

performance of the vehicle by reducing its weight and increase 

its fuel economy and can save some money. 
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